
ENTERPRISE TECHNOLOGY FOR  
DENTAL PLANS
Industry-leading SaaS platform bringing innovation to dental  
payers in the digital age

Technology hasn’t just changed the way dentists deliver care. It is also bringing new levels of efficiency to dental 
payers, helping them reduce costs while ensuring a better provider and member experience.
To remain competitive in the industry, it’s crucial for dental payers to have technology that positions them 
to succeed in the digital age. That’s where SKYGEN USA’s Enterprise System, our Software as a Service 
(SaaS) platform for dental benefit administration, can help payers future-proof their dental market and achieve  
substantial savings in benefit costs.

SKYGEN USA’s Enterprise System is comprised of a relational database with more than 40 modules, each  
designed for a specific benefit administration process, resulting in greater automation, efficiency and  
effectiveness in managing specialty benefits.
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WHY SKYGEN USA?

TRUSTED PARTNER

SKYGEN USA has a proven track record of successfully managing large 
blocks of dental business by implementing the Enterprise System with  
disparate systems. Since just 2009, SKYGEN  USA has completed

80+ SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATIONS. 35M+

MEMBER LIVES
IN OUR PLATFORM

* Technology experts report “Best in Class” as 95%.  Reference: https://softwaretesting.cioreview.com/cxoinsight/software-quality-in-2016-the-state-of-the-art-nid-15138-cid-112.html 

WORLD-CLASS, QUALITY SOFTWARE

OUR ENTERPRISE SYSTEM
exceeds industry standards* for quality, with an

Error-Free
Rate of

97%

UNIQUE DENTAL-SPECIFIC FEATURES

• Provider rating tool
• Provider profiling reports
• Provider data management tools
• Self-service data analytics
• Integrated platform for dental and  

vision benefits administration

• Configurable library of dental codes
• Real-time, integrated service authorizations
• Dental claim edits that meet your needs
• Customizable dental authorization guidelines  

and requirements
• Orthodontic case management

To learn more about how SKYGEN USA’s Enterprise System can  
offer substantial benefit cost savings, visit: skygenusa.com/learnmore 

to start a conversation with us or request a demo of our Enterprise System.
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ABOUT SKYGEN USA
SKYGEN USA powers dental and vision connectivity solutions that inspire our clients to move confidently into the future by employing technology that 
creates unparalleled efficiencies, streamlines marketplace interactions and drives better healthcare access, value and satisfaction. We help dental, vision 
and other specialty benefit payers in both commercial and government markets become the most efficient and effective healthcare organizations in the 
country through intelligent SaaS automation, technology-enabled services, marketplace connectivity, and risk management solutions. SKYGEN USA  
powers the nation’s largest healthcare insurers with clients operating in over 100 markets, serving over 35 million member lives on our technology  
platform, and 10 million member lives through our technology-enabled services.

https://skygenusa.com/home.htm
https://twitter.com/SKYGENUSA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/skygen-usa/?trk=top_nav_home
http://skygenusa.com/learnmore

